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Black Bear hockey season begins tonight
EV' A
by Kim Thibeau
Staff Writer
Pre-season preparation is
over. Tonight, the University of
Maine hockey team begins the
1989-90 season in hopes of
returning to the-final four -for -
the third straight year. - -
The Black Bears, ranked
ninth nationally in the pre-
season WMEB College Hockey
Media Poll, open the
season this weekend with a
-TWO-game series against the
University of Michigan-
Dearborn. Friday and Saturday
nights' contests will begin at 7
p.m.
UMaine head coach Shawn
Walsh is anxious to start his
sixth year with the Black Bears.
"I am excited to see how we'll
play in front of our crowd and
for keeps," he said.
The Wolves enter the series at
Alfond Arena with a record of
2-2, under third-year coach Tom
Anastos. Anatos played for
- Walsh at- Michigan State
University when Walsh was an
assistant coach to Ron Mason.
Michigan-Dearborn swept its
opener against Ryerson
Pdlytechnical Institute -
---
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Debate dealt with missiles over MaineAir Force and Navy men debate the issue at a symposium last nightby Richard Bodwell
Staff Writer
We are .not currently nor
have Ike ever been behind the
Soviet Union in the arms race,
said retired Major General Jack
_Kidd at public forum-onruise
missile test•ing over Maine held
Thursday night in Little Hall.
Kidd. a 31 year Air Forcc
veteran took part in the debate
with Navy Public Relations
Director Robert Holsapple.
"The cruise missile is a pro-
vacative weapon," Kidd said.
"And I see it as a trigger for a
potential war."
. The United States has less
security now than it did eight
years ago when a massive $2.2
million buildup began that was
billed as an attempt to catch up
with the Soviet Union, he said.
"The arms race has done
devastating things to this coun-
try and it's people, " Kidd
said.
Kidd said the young people
of America are forced to live
with the pall of nuclear war
hanging over their lives. He
added that the cruise missile is
a stumbling block in\US- Soviet
negotiations.
- Holsapple disagrees.
"Peace through strength is
more than just a slogan it is a
fact ."
UMaine woman ttacked near
Nutting Hall parking lot
Editor's Note: The following
statement was issued by the
University of Maine Depart-
ment of Public Safety yester-
day afternoon in an attempt
to apprehend four men who
assaulted a UMaine student
on October 9.
During the evening of Oc-
tober 9,-1989, (the Monday
following Homecoming
Weekend), a young woman
student was assaulted and
beaten during a reported at-
tempted rape by four
college-aged white males
who appeared to be in their
early twenties. The reported
assault took place shortly
before 10:00 p.m. on the
lawn between Nutting Hall
and the U.S.D.A. lots.
If you, or someone you
know, remember seeing or
hearing anything that could
be connected with this
violent crime, please contact
Officer Deborah Torrey at
the Department of Public
Safety immediately
(581-4040).
Your help is needed to
make our sidewalks safe for
everyone.
It has always been best to
deal with the Soviet Union
from a position of power, said
Holsapple, this strength has
brought them to the bargaining
table.
He said that the Tomohawk
cruise missile holds potential
--enemies at bay without using
nuclear weapons.
In addition to Maine, land
cruise missile testing is currently
practiced in Florida, Alabama,
California, Utah, Alaska, and
Nevada.
Holsapple said Maine was
choosen emulate the Soviet
Union due to it's high northern
latitude, cold weather, terrain,
low air traffic and sparse
population. Cruise missiles will
be unarmed and be tested over
areas of low population, he
added.
(see MISSILES page 3)
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LEVINSKY'S
is opening in Bangor/Brewer
in early NOVEMBER
Portland's
most popular clothing store
- needs sales people and cashiers
Applications are available at the
Career Center in Wingate Hall
Return applications to career center
or mail to:
LEVINSKY'S 
278 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101
Former employees should call:
1-774-0972
Passion Fantasy
1989-90 PERFC3RMA---INICE SERIES
SATURDAY
NIGHT . . .
HOT -
LATIN
- JAZZ!
TITO PUENTE
LATIN JAZZ ALLSTARS
Saturday, October 28 at 8 pm
_ Tito Puente his worn niTny superlatives during
century as a composer, arranger, instrumentalist and bandleader
- "El Rey." (thc King), the King of Mambo., thc King or Latin
_ _ Music, and most -rcccatly,----tht -King of-Salsa, Hes worked-with-
music greats like Xavier Cugat and Carlos Santana. His cool
fusion of Latin and Jazz will really heat up thc audience.
UM STUDENTS CAN GET FREE TICKETS
THROUGH COMPREHENSIVE FEE PROGRAM.
COME TO BOX OFFICE FOR DETAILS.
For Tickets & Information 581-1755
ALL SEATS RESERVED. CHARGE BY PHONE 8:30-4:30 weekdays. Bo s Office window
open 10-3 weekdays & 1 and 1/2 hours before curtain time
Visa/MksterCard/Checks/Cash.
MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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News Briefs
N.H. couple sues minister after
allegedly assaulting a woman
owned by Daarmapalan, race
United Methodist Church anl the
woman. of Methodist Churches.
New Hampshire Aiinual Conf ce
Ann and Douglas Benford filed the It is unusual for criminaP al ga-
suit --against the Rev: as. Dhat-----Lians-- to _surface\fir4 in_a civil suit_
mapalan alleging assault and battery Usually, civil suits inyolve disputes
and professional malpractice on June over such things as money OT
27, shortly before he left" Grace
-Uttited Methodist Church in Keette to-
take over a congregation in Mer-
rimack. He was pastor of the Keene'
church for eight years.
Dharmapalan denied the allega-
tions, according to court papers. He
referred calls to his lawyer, Irvin Gor-
don of Concord, who was out of the
office and could not be reached for
comment.
Keene police say they are in-
vestigating the incident, but that no
charges have been filed and they are
releasing no details.
The civil suit seeks as much as $4
million in damages. Joseph Hoppock
of Keene, their lawyer, has asked
Chesire County Superior Court to put
liens on that amount, of property
KEENE, N.H. (AP) — A Swanzey
couple has sued their former minister,
charging he sexually assaulted a
Seabrook ovine-is
KING OF PRUSSIA, Pa. (AP)—
A much criticized delayed shutdown
at the Seabrook, N.H., power plant-
drew the plant's owners a $50,000
fine from federal _regulators
Thursday.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion said it fined Seabrook's operator
"to emphasize the importance of
maintaining the necessary attention
to, and control and oversight,
yeettr-fatilit y. "
- "The NRC found that numerous
and significant performance deficien-
cies were exhibited by individuals at
multiple levels within the organization  - - Failing, to take,steps to assure test 
either prior to. during or after the procedures were followed.
event," said William Russell, head. - Conducting an inadequate initial
ot me commission's regional office  review of problems associated with 
R, Philadelphia. the -shutdown. 
Edward Brown... president of
Seabrook's opeOting - division, New
Hampsire Yankee, said Yankee would
pay the fine promptly. Under NRC
rules, the company could__ have
appealed.
property.
Details of the case emerged
Wednesday afternoon when Dhar-
mapalan's lawyer asked 'Superior
Court Judge Philip Hollman to seal
the court file.
Gordon said publicity about the
allegations would make it impossible
for Dharmapalan to function as a
minister and would jeopardize his
right to a fair trial.
Lawyers for the Keene Sentinel
Challenged the file-sealing request.
Arnold Falk, representing the
newspaper, said the court decisions
suggest that Sharmapalan "is entitl-
ed to a fair trial, not a private
one."
Hoppock also argued against seal-
ing the file.
face $50,000 fine
Seabrook officials acknowledged
violating their own procedures by not
shutting the reactor down promptly
when a pressure indica-tOr, went out-
side acceptable readings during low-
power testing on June 22. The corn-
pany fired a vice president, promoted
another to replace him and took other
steps intended to assure that similar
problems would not happen in the
future.
The NRC said the violations
included: -
- Failing to shut down the reactor
manually when the water level drop-
ped in a device called a pressurizer.
- Failing to test the valve that
Analfunctioned-before beginning low-
level testing.
- Inadequately briefing plant
operators on -test procedures.
Hugo damage exceedes $4 'billion
WASHINGTON (AP)—When it's
all counted up, the damage from Hur-
ricane Hugo may exceed $8 billion.
The director of the National Hur-
ricane Center Robert Sheets told a
Senate subcommittee that damage
from the September storm' could
climb to the $8 billion to $10 billion
level, in his opinion.
The insurance industry is current-
ly estimating its losses at $4 billion,
Sheets said. "In the past we have
found that total losses get close to two
to three times .the insurance loss,"
he told -the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science and
Transportation_
"I've never_ seen _lush massive'
damage as with HurriCane Hugo,"
said Sheets, who has toured the
damaged regions, including South
Carolina's toastal zones.
Sheets said the nation wa\
somewhat lucky with Hugo,.-because
the storm struck- in -inc-h-a-i-vas71-hat
the most powerful wind and waves
slammed into the Francis Marion Na-
tional Forest, an area with few human
residents.
If it had struck a major
metropolitan area, the destruction
would have been much greater, he
said.
Sheets' comments came at a hearl-_-..
ing on modernization ot the National
Weather Service, and he pointed ou
_plat improved weather radars plann,
ed for the future will make hurricane
forecasting easier and more accurate.
r--4•••
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•Missiles
Holsapple says cruise missile testing
is vital to national security and allows
President Bush to deal from a position
of strength with Soviet leader
Gorbachev.
"Do we or do we not want our arm-
ed forces to have the necessary means
to counter agression, " Holsapple said.
Saying we have to fight one another
to find out who is stronger is a ludicrous
proposition, said Kidd.
Kidd wants to reduce the threat of
nuclear-weapons to zero.
"My talks with people across the na-
tion indicate they want to end the arms
race," he said.
Kidd admitted that US arms buildup
was partially responsible for Soviet cif-
fers on unilateral disarmament, though
he attributes rc,kAu thawing in
briefing plant
ocedures.
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(continued from page 1)  
USSR Wations due to Soviet problems
at home.
"We have enormous:economic pro-
blems ourselves, " Kidd said. "The
arms race is killing us economically."
The US could .cut back on military ex-
penditure and still deter the Soviet
Union, he added.
Holsapple said if the cruise missile test
program is voted down in the upcom-
ing Maine referendum_k_would be cog, -\
ly because the US would be forced to
buy more ships, aircraft, and subs to
take up the slack.
Each cruise missile test costs
$250,000, Holsapple said. - —
I he forum was sponsored by the
Bangor League of Women Voters.
Bench Press Contest
Wednesday, November 1st at 7pm
To register, pick up an entry form
in the fitness center.
Prizes will be awarded to the top
two winners.
DC COMICS ARE JUST
PART OF THE
EXCITEMENT
AT: Wizard Of Comics
98 Central St.
Bangor Me. 04401
941-1944
Games-Comics-Supplies
-b0=1---L-4)=Dffihtfell=..r712=ft=f 7-1
Bare-Bones Prices On
Mid-Line CD's This
Weekend At
Dr. Records
High CD Prices
1984-1989
Done in by
Regularly $10.99 and $11.99
CD's only $9.99 each. This
_Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday!
Dr. Records
20 Main St.
Orono ME.
866-7874
4
Thursday, November 9th, 8 p.m. in the Pit
Tickets available in the Memorial Union Info Booth
UMaine Student Ticket Price: $10, General Admission
_4 The Daily Maine Campus, Friday, October 27, 1989.
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Gorbachev an-
nounces arms
reduction plan
in Finland
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) — Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev today
announced a major plan to reduce
nuclear weapons in the Baltic Sea that
will inclyde the scrapping of Moscow's
nuclear-armed submarines there.
In a _goodwill gesture to northern
Europe, the Kremlin chief said the Soviet
Union has removed all tactical nuclear
missiles that could strike the region and
will take certain types of sea-launched
nuclear weapons out of the Baltic Sea.
He made these announcements in
remarks prepared for delivery to 1,500
Finnish politicians, businessmen and
other invited guests.
Gorbachev said the eventual goal was
to rid the Baltic of nuclear weapons.
"We are prepared to come to agree-
ment with all the nuclear powers and the
Baltic states on effective guarantees for
the nuclear-free status of the Baltic
Sea," he said.
Gorbachev said the steps were being
taken unilaterally and were a follow-up
to a speech he gave two years go in the
Soviet northern port of M rn ns)
Many of his proposals in that p. ch
inctud'ig a call fo' rr-nuclenr-fi.t on
in northern Europe — 'vere dismissed by
NATO.
In Washington, White Nous.. press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said, "We do
not believe nuclear-free zones contribute
to security in Europe.
"Most of these proposals have been
designed to affect NATO deterrence
capability while leaving Soviet nuclear
weapons intact," Fitzwater said. "On
the other hand, we do appreciate the in-
tent of this and if it can develop into
something concrete, why, that might be
a hopeful sign. "-
Gorbachev said the Soviet Union
already has taken two of its Gulf-class
_submarines out ot operation from the
Baltic, and he pledged to destroy the re-
maining four by the end of next year.
The nuclear missiles aboard the subs will
also be destroyed and not replaced, he
said.
Gorbachev did not specify which
types of sea-launched nuclear weapons
tht Soviets would remove from the Baltic
Sea.
The United States has expressed con-
cern that removal of the sea-launced
missiles cannot be verified, add it has
balked at their inclusion in a superpower
arms pact now being negotiated.
In another announcement, Gorbachev
said the Kremlin has agreed to Norway's':
.proposal to negotiate an agreement pro-
viding for mutual notification of ac-
cidents involving ships, including
nuclear
-powered submarines.
Three Soviet nuclear-powered sub-
marines have been involved in accidents
since April in the Barents and the
Norwegian seas.
Gorbachev's announcements came on
the second day of a three-day visit to
Finland.
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Living with AIDS in Maine
by J. Emily Hathaway
Staff Writer
Approximately 200 people attended
the lecture "Living with Aids in
Maine," Thursday night at the
University of Maine in Neville Hall.
The main speaker, Bruce Fritz, has
lived with AIDS for nearly two years.
He is an internationally known language
teacher who has concentrated on-
educating people about AIDS since his
diagnosis in January 1988. At that time,
he went to the doctor with—vague symp-
toms. He was initially diagnosed as hav-
ing pneumonia. Since Fritz was gay, the
doctor recommended he have the HIV
test done.
Several days later he found out he had
AIDS. "You can imagine how
devastating it was to me when when I
hadn't even considered the idea that I
might be dealing with AIDS," he
said.
One stress of having AIDS is physical-
ly experiencing a series of ups and
downs, according to Fritz.
"Your health can really vary from
one day to the next," he said.
— Fritz said another stressful uncertain-
ty is not knowing how people will react.
"I didn't know who I should tell,
when I s ould tell them, how I should
tell them if I should tell them," he
said. Frie ds of AIDS patients need to
realize their support and understanding
has a real effect on the patients health,
according to Fritz. "When you know so-
meone who is diagnosed with AIDS you
need to know that your reaction does
make a difference,'' he said.
. Fritz said that there are numerous life
changes and sacrifices a person with
AIDS has to make.
"You certainly have to riwke a lot of
changes in ydür  lifeJn keups,, of bein&
very careful about how you spend your
time and who you spend your time with,
the quality of those relationships, and
making sure that you do avoid the stress
in your life," he said.
To cope with the stresses, Fritz
participates in a weekly support group
at the AIDS Project in Portland.
"We get a lot of support from that
network--other people with AIDS who
understand better than anyone else,"
he said.
Fritz said that there are marry
political, economic and social issues
involved with the issue of AIDS.
"There are a lot of really big issues:
national health care, who we take care
of and who we don't, who we value and
who we don't in our society," he said.
Did you know . . .
Wenlo
All -do-it-yourself- hair removal methods pro-
vide only temporary relief to the problem of un-
wanted hair and some even compound the conditIon
Waxing and plucking strengthen and dIstort the hair
root resulting in darker and thicker regrowth. and in'
criineeeses.--ingrenint hairs
Electrolysis is the only method 91 permanent
hatr -removal. Only qualified professionally trained
and licensed electrologists should administer
-treatment
CALL rHE PROFESSIONALS FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
IT MAY CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
--.iato.st. In Permanent Hass,n•moval I in .
Evergreen Woods. 70() Mt Hope Ave
Building 331
Bangor
  
Shirley Schneider. Gratia Hardy, Beverly  Messer RN..
Tel 942-0781 DIspo<able Probe:. AvAil.ibli• OPEN EVES
YlaNN 's
Pizza Pub aNb Seafoob
ONly at UNivensity Mall OnoNo Mc.
827-5421
HALLOWEEN PAREY
Sat. Oct 28, 1989
Best Costume .1E:44
1st Prize
2nd -Prize $30.00
3rd Prize $15.00
Door Prizes All Evening Consist of:
T-SHIRTS, HATS, MIRRORS
BEER SPECIALS ALL NIGHT
Schaefer - Pitcher $2.00 - Glass $.50
Coors - Pitcher $3.75 - Glass $.75
Rolling Rock Bottle $1.00
Drinks - Well Liquor Tequila
Shots $1.50
Carlin on UMaine campus
ORONO — With 30 successful years
, in the entertainment business under his
belt, stand-up comedian George Carlin
will bring his many talents to the Univer-
sity of Maine on Saturday, Nov. 11.
He will present shows both at 7 and
11 pm. in Hutchins Concert Hall, Maine
'Center for the Arts.
- In addition to 100 performances a
year, Carlin continues to expand his
career with films, books, and a role as
spokesperson for Fuji audio and
videotapes. His sixth in a-series of highly -
rated HBO comedy concert specials,
"What Am I Doing in New Jersey?" was
telecast in 1988, and also provided the
- material and the title for his 14th album.
His recording history includes four
gold records, a Grammy Award and five
5
nominations.
Carlin places increasing emphasis on
his development as a comic actor in
feature films. His recent roles include the
portrayal of Frank, the burned-out hip-
pie in "Outrageous Fortune"; Rufus, the.
coolest guy in the universe in "Bill and
Ted's Excellent Adventure"; and the ti-
tle role in "Justin Case".
His first book, "Sometimes a Little
Brain Damage Can Help", sold 70,000
copies. Another, scheduled for public4-
- this year, is -eati414d,
Carlin's Best Stuff," and a third-a
long range project-will be a collection of
short story reminiscences of his
childhood.
In 1987, Carlin was awarded a star on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame.
51A Washington St. Bangor
— 
942-2015
Use Rouleau FNAD
Optician
Good Luck!
Maine Black Bear Football team
from your friends at
Penobscot Eye Care
—0-454$0-0-0- 4-0-041-0-Cr0 40-0-0-**4
0
0
ROSE BIKE would like to wish everyone
in Thursdays' Mountain Bike Race
0 GOOD LUCK and introduce
0 NEW FALL HOURS starting Mon., Oct.30
— 0 Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 10a.m.-5p.m.
Thurs. 10a.m.-7p.m. and Sat. 9a.m.-4p.m.
36A Main St.
(Below Southern Styles Hair Salon)
866-3525
/". 0
00000000000000000000000000
FUJI TAPE PRESENTS
2 Shows!
Saturday, November 11
7 & 10 p.m.
CALL TICKETRON
1-800-382-8080
Or call Box Office at (207) 581 1755 weekdays
8:30 4:30 to charge by phone Window open
10:00-3.00 weekdays and one and one half
hours before every event
MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
University of Maine, Orono
Put the good stuff on
the good stuff.'
.0
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Tito Puente brings latin Jazz to Maine
1
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EXHIBITS
ON CAMPUS 4
1
7,si
--'CONNECTED BY
COLOR'!. through NovT 30,
weekdays, 8 a.m.-4p.m., Sat. 1
,
i
p.m.-4 p.m., UMaine Museum
of Art, Carnegie Hall.
4 --'POSTERS FROM WORLD
i
'i
i1,
WARS I & iln—through Dec -10,
7 a.m.-11 p.m., Hauck Gallery,
Memorial Union.
1
1
j --.'THE STUDIES OF Ii
+ WALDO PIERCE'!... through
V, Feb. 15, 7 a.m.-11 p.m., Graphics I
!,
t
Gallery, Memorial Union. ,
I
;
--Photo show sponsored by:
'1 Eastern Maine Camera Club, +
4 through Nov. 3. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., i
P
P
1
't
Hole in the Wall Gallery,
Memorial Union.
! 
1
I.
p,
1
a .............„........... ... ... .
They call him "El Rey," a nickname
which means "The King" in Spanish.
In fact, Tito Puente, who will appear
at the University of Maine on Saturday,
Oct. 28, could wear four crowns -- he has
been labeled "King of Mambo,"
"King of Timbales," "King of Latin
Music" and "King of Salsa."
His Tito Puente Latin Jazz Allstars
will take the stage at 8 p.m. tomorrow
night at at the Maine Centg for the
Arts.
Puente launched 'his professional
career at the age of -15 when he began
drumming for a society band in Miami
Beach. A year later he joined the Noro
Morales Orchestra as a drummer. After
a three-year stint in the.Service, Puente
entered The Julliard ,School of Music.
Today Puente is proficient at . ,laying the
piano, -iimbaTe-S—, -saxophone, marimba
and vibes.
During_ almost half a century. as a
composer, arranger, instrumentalist and
bandleader in Latin music and jazz
circles, he's worked with rnusic greats
such as Xavier Cugat and Carlos San-
tana. Puente has performed throughout
the world and is in demand wherever
people are familiar with music.
Pop world sweet to Sugarcubes
by Mike Adainowicz
Staff Writer
Iceland's Sugarcubes took
America by surprise last year
with its debut album Life's Too
Good. Biork Gudmundsdottir's
belting vocals and Einar Orn's
psychotic raps combined to pro-
duce one of the most original
records of the year.
Here today, tomorrow next
week! is the group's second con-
tribution to the pop World. And
to the Sugurcubes, a pop world
is what it is-
Gudmundsdottir plays with
the lyrics like a kid discovering
a new toy, and Orn comes in
here and there to talk about
sniffing diesel as in "Tidal
Wave or jumping in front of
cars in "The Bee".
None of the tracks on this
record pack the punch or energy
of "Coldsweat, " and
"Traitor" of the first record.
However the "Cubes" are much
more consistent with their
balance of vocals.
Gudmundsdottir doesn't
dominate the sound on the se-
cond album as much as she
does on the first.
The overall quality of the
band has also improved. This
record packs more of a comfor-
table mixture of songs, making
it more applicable tor radio
airplay than the first.
"Regina" is perhaps the
band's finest tune to date even
though Orn comes out of
nowhere to give us his opinion
on lobster.
"Water" gives "Regina" stiff
competition with its mellow
tone and thoughtful lyrics, and
"Dream TV." is a great song
about dreams and t.V.s going out
the window.
But no dreams will be going
out the window for the
Sugarcubes.
This record accomplishes for
them what so—many new bands
have had so muth trouble do-
ing — following-op great dubut
records.
Look for more radio airplay
on this album despite Orn's opi-
nion of lobster.
AUDITIONS
--Open auditions - vocal and dance - will be held at the Damn
Yankee on Monday, Oct. 30 and Tuesday, Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. for
the musical "West Side Story." Auditions are open to University
of Maine students and faculty, as well as the community at large.
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me Meat Loaf to perform at MCA
,
Marvin Lee Aday, who
was dubbed "Meat Loar'
when friend's said, "You've
gotta_ have meat loaf for 
--- -
brains to do that'' afteihe
took a dare to let a VW run
over his head, will perform at
me the Maine Center for the
ih. Arts tonight. The show is set
ear to begin at 8 p.m. in Hut-
lay, chins Concert Hall.
has Among other ac- 1
), 9. complishments, Meat Loaf
has appeared in the musical ._
"Hair"; "Thethe films
ars
-ow
Rocky Horror Picture
Show," "Americathon" and
the
nal __ ....
"The Squeeze." He has
also cut several albums, in-
cluding Stoney and Meat
an
imi - --
DM 
, 
-
Loaf Bat OutHell, Mid-
night
 
a! the Lost and Found,
-Bad Attitude, Blind Before I
fter
•
Stop, and Meat Loaf Live.
He has_ also participated
nte .
sic. __ along with other interna-
the tional celebrities in an event
lba
royal family, "The Grand
s a
Knockout Tournament,".
ind and helped raise some11.6
azz
! ats
an-
DUI
million for Save the Children
Fund, World Wildlife.
..
Federation and International
Year of Shelter for the
ver
Homeless
Meat Loaf has performed
in countries throughout the .
world, including Germany, 
.
Great Britain, Denmark, the
Netherlands, and Iceland.
•
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NEXUS, a percussion ensemble from Toronto, Canada, entrained an audience of approximately 700 people at
the Maine Center.  for the Arts last night with a multitude of rhythms accentuated by skill and precision.
THIS WEEKEND
ON CASPUS
Friday, Oct. 27--
UMAINE vs U. of
MICHIGAN-DEARBORN---
ice hockey, 7 p.m., Alfond
Arena.
---MEAT LOAF--- 8 p.m.,
Maine Center for the Arts.
Saturday, Oct. 28---
---ANIMATION
CELEBRATION--- Feature
Film Series, 6:30 & 9 p.m.,
Hauck Auditorium, sponsored
by TUB. Admission is $.50 with
university i.d., S3.00 all others.
---UMAINE vs U. of
MICHIGAN-DEARBORN---
ice hockey, 7 pan-.,---Alfond
Arena.
--TITO PUENTE LATIN
JAZZ .ALLSTARS-7. Joy of
Jazz Series, 8 p.m., Maine
Center for the Arts.
---CEREAL KILLERS---
Sizzling Saturdays Series, 9
p.m., Bear's Den, no admission
fee. F
---COSTUME HALLO-
WEEN DANCE— 9 p.m. to
midnight, at The Common
Place, Bangor Community Col-
lege. Sponsored by TUB and
Bangor Augusta Council. No
admission fee. —
---MASKED COSTUME
DANCE--- 8 p.m. to midnight,
Hilltop Commons, sponsored
by Maine Masque Theatre. Ad-
mission: $.2 per person. Prizes
will be awarded for the best
costumes.
Monday, Oct. 30---
--MONDAY JZZ
,12:15 p.m., North
Bangor Lounge, Memorial
Union. No admission fee.
- - -
-AINSW
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Mond needs
more seating
With November fast approaching, the time hascome for people to rearrange their schedulesIli order to get the-precious commodities of -
the University of Maine's winter sports schedule...
hockey tickets.
Students arrive at the ticket office in the Memorial
Gym as early as 6 a.m. They sleepily sit and wait with
hopes of getting at least a.standing room ticket. That
ticket means that they at least get into the game.
Others are not so lucky. They try again the day of a
game, waiting in line with other students and those of
the general public who do not have season tickets.
This semester marks the third year that this scene has
taken place.
As UMaine hockey rises further into national pro-
minence, the demand for those few seats and the few
standing room vacancies goes up too.
Alfond Arena needs to expand with the hockey team's
reputation and the public's demand to see the Black
Bears play in person.
Granted, athletics are not the most important things
in life. Students come to school to get an education.
But, during those cold, winter months with less than
nothing to do on a weekend night, it would be better
that students were able to attend a sporting event than
sit in a dorm room.
Their bottled-up energy could be better channeled if
they could root for the hockey team instead of running
around, destroying the dorms or sitting alone watching
televsion.
Alfond Arena needs more seats. Students should have
the privilege of attending a game if they want to. They
should not have to jump out of bed at the crack of
dawn fighting for a place in the ticket line, like bargain
hunters going to the mall on a two-for-one sale day.
a
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Constructive criticism-
There comes a time in every
journalist's career when he/she
discovers a Catch-22 milling
about the university. This week
has been one of those time for
me.
Over the past few
several letters to
days,
this
newspaper have contained por-
tions of whining over and above
the tolerable amount that
should be expected.
Everything from the
temperature in Maine being too
cold to complaints about how
loud the library is to the need
for more computers.
Those complaints reminded
me of when I was younger and
used to take family trips. My
brother, sister and I would sit in
the back seat and say to my_
parents:
"I'm hungry," "I'm tired,"
"I have to go to the
bathroom."
And this would be five
minutes after we left the
driveway!
Granted the response page of
a newspaper is one for
legitimate concerns and issues
on campus, and it is a place for
constructive criticisms. But just
how many people laugh at their
friends when they call this
"home" a joke? Shouldn't
something be said forworking
to change a problem?
• • •
One of the top complaints
that I just had to laugh about
was how cold it is here. Well,
what does one expect in Maine.
It is one of the northern-most
states in the countryk so of
course it is going to be-cold!
Not to say that I.don't complain
in January when I have to walk
' Christina
Koliander
home, but I personally could
think of more constructive
things to criticize on this cam-
pus than the weather.
And how about having those
clocks and Coattracks in the
rooms? What would that solve?
You will have students taking at
least five minutes before and
after each class while they take
off their coats. Right there ten
minutes is taken away from
class time. And what about the
infamous students who show up
late?
• • •
—
Anotherthing that -has- been
bothering some is the prices on
campus. The last time I was
home the prices were just as
high for food, if not higher.
Ever: in Orono, the prices are
high. Price are going to be just
as high on campus as they are
going to be anywhere else.
Prices are going up everywhere,
it is not just at school. The
prices at this school are at least
comperable to other areas, but
it just seems like students "ex-
pect" prices to be lower at the
university, yet I don't know why.
ts
There is something to be said
for pointing out problems. Yes,
I agree that the library is entire-
ly noisy, but how about airing
the gripes in a different forum?
What about the people who run
the library?
Isn't it their job to control the
noise in the library?
And of course I'd like to see
more computers in the library.
.no fun to be pressured to
write a paper, when ALL of the
COS 100 students are using
every single computer.
And of course, I'd like to see
lower prices, but I don't think
the price of candy bars are go-
ing to go back down to a
4 quarter. ,
• • •
The point that I'm trying to
make is that I am basically com-
plaining about complaining.
And I dedicate this column to
all of you who have been com-
plaining. I should maybe take
some of my own medicine and
solve these problems on my
own.
The only solution that I have
for this problem is to keep the
complaining at least construc-
tive. Give a solution. There is no
one who wants to listen to bit-
ching if the person doesn't even
have a solution.
I believe Mark Twain put this
problem best : Everyone always
complains about the weather,
but no one does anything about
it.
Christina Koliander is a jour-
..naliam and French major from
Vermont who doesn't really
complain all the time, despite
what one might say.
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Response
CIA debate informative
To the editor:
At the debate on whether the
'CIA should be allowed to
recruit on campus, held in Nut-
-ling la.st-Thufsdav,  the
following poll was taken of
members of the audience. Not
all in attendance submitted
responses to the questionnaire.
But of 42 responding, here are
the results. (Percentages do not
always add up td 100 because
not everyone answered every
question.)
I. "Did this debate increase
your understanding and ap-
preciation of the contribution
of jurisprudence and ethics, to
the issues of CIA recruitment
on the UM campus?" 90 per-
cent yes, 10 percent no.
2. "Did this debate cause you
to change your opinion on the
issue of whether the Central In-
telligence Agency should be
barred from recruiting on cam-
pus?" 5 percent yes, 2 percent
tifidciired",-90 percent no.
3. "Is it your opinion that the
university, as a public institu-
tion, has the social responsibili-
ty to take a stand on this issue?"
81 percent yes, 19 percent no.
4. "Would barring the CIA
from recruiting on campus con-
stitute a violation of the agen-
cy's first amendment rights, and
also the right ,of students to
hear them and he recruited by
them?" 54 percent\ yes, 43 per-
cent no.
Thus, while few changed
their minds on the central ques-
twhaeng w hCIA ill speak. boWoe ._sicodmuld
not arrange a debate between
these two because the CIA will
not allow its spokespersons to
engage in debates. Thus anyone
• from insiders, will want to come
to both events.
Michael Howard _,
Philosophy Department L
LIt. andthE2 N'Nk5rn Ipeais ntroDuced in t
Don't "invent"
To the editor:
There are two ways to destroy
rights: one is to take them away
openly, like a dictator; the other
is to negate them in a flood of
invented rights, like a con man.
America has been losing
__Ibem,in the latter yiay. Every
feminist who screams about her
"right" to a job, eveiY socialist
who demands that the poor
have the "right" to a higher
standard of living; every "right"
to life freak who sings about the
mass of genetic material's
"right" to life; every censor who
clamors about the public's
"right" to a decent community;
every whiner who complains
about his "right" to parking;
every one of these people and
people like them are the people
responsible for America's
decline into statism.
Ask yourself, "Right? By
whose standard?" Certainly not
by mine. I don't care what you
rights
do with your money or your life
or your time. I don't care if you
drown in a hideous orgy of self-
sactifice, but know this: you
don't have the right to one se-
cond of my life; you don't have
a right to one cent of my in-
come; you don't have a right to
force your views on me; and I
will not be sacrificed for your
moral ideals. They are not mine.
James Sexton
Hancock Hall
Consultants do their best
To the editor:
In response to Mr, Groeml-
ing's letter on Tuesday about
November, a representative of unprokements- U Maine,
, 4 specifically the state of corn-CIA can 
t 
re puter services on campus, I
tion, most found the debate and
public forum enlightening and
thought it important for the
University to take a stand on the
issue. On the free speech ques-
tion„lesp_ondents were fairly ,
evenly divided. This last result \
is interesting, Since free speech
and free choice are most often
cited as reasons why the CIA
should be allowed to recruit on
campus. The result is not ex-
plainable as a split between
faculty and students, since a
majority of the audience con-
sisted of students. Compare this
result with the poll in the Daily
Maine Campus (10/18/89),
which showed 14 out of 15 sup-
porting CIA recruiting. Perhaps
the difference is a consequence
of attending to the arguments
presented in the debate. Alter-
natively, the questions are not
identical. With such small
samples, it is hazardous to
generalize. But one thing is
clear, that campus opinion is
more complicated-than the Dai-
ly Maine Campus poll would
suggest.
While the focus of this debate
concerned the legality and
morality of barring the CIA
from campus, subsequent
events in early and mid-
November will focus more
specifically on the CIA. On
November I, John Stockwell,
former CIA station chief in
Africa and author of the best-
selling expose "In Search of
Enemies" will speak. In mid-
free off campus
To the editor:
Like most colleges and
universities around the country,
the University of Maine has
become a vocational school.
For many of us a college degree
is necessary to obtain decent
jots. When the job search
begins, it becomes clear that our
options are limited. Thus, we
rationalize any atrocity against
our environment ot\a people to
keep ourselves comPetitive.
The same consumption-
oriented society that has so ef-
fectively nurtured this ability
has also provided us wit a con-
venient definition of
"freedom."
The term is being used in
support of CIA recruitinCon
our campus. In reality,
recruiting is a privilege and,
therefore, any recruiter is su
ject to review. The evidenc
against the CIA and the recent
request by ,Bush and Webster
for loosening of Agency
restraints warrants such action.
The University of Maine
must stop rationalizing its col-
•  
laboration with diseased na-
tional security policies.
Concerned about_ your
"freedom" to choose the CIA
as an employer? Please feel free
to talk to a CIA repre entative
at 617-565-8559 and s4 up an
interview.. .off campus.
Steven Aniderson
Old Town
would like to ask if you feel
qualified in judging the com-
petence of the ISC consultants.
If they do not meet your ob-
viously high standards, you are
more than welcome to apply for
a job. You just might be able to
handle the constant abuse from
inconsiderate- peOple such a-s
yourself, better than the average
consultant.
  It may come as a surprise to
you, Mr. Groemling, but the
consultants do not, and cannot
possibly, have all the answers to
any question asked of them for
your instant gratification. Even
of a gripe?
Wriie a letter
to the Daily
Maine
Campus!
when a consultant cannot
answer a question, he or she can
at least make an informed
guess, which is a far sight bet-
ter than nothing at all.
The underlying fact that
seems to have escaped your
eagle eye is that consultants are
students, just like you, although
for the most part with a little
more patience and tact than you
seem in possession of.
The workers in the Computer
Lab at the Union, or for that
matter, any other computer
cluster on campus, are not paid
enough to put up with abuse
from people like you. They are
there for, the sole purpose of
helping eople use the qquip-
ment; tr and have a little
respect, failing that, show a
little courtesy.
Which brings up the next
points so lovingly covered in
your letter, namely_ .the
availability of computer equip-
ment and increased lab hours
on campus.
Where, exactly, is the funding
for this grand design supposed
to appear from? ISC doesn't
have the funds, and isn't likely
to in the near future. At around
$2000 a shot for a Macintosh
computer, even at student dis-
count prices, the University is
more than unlikely to allocate
enough funds to buy enough
Macs to please you. If this
situation really bothers you,
start a petition to President
Lick; maybe he could dip into
his discretionary fund for you.
The printers we iiave in the
Library are for the most part
four years old; they are dying of
old age. We are only just receiv-
ing a new shipment of them
sometime within tiw next-few
weeks. If it has taken this long
for ISC to pry the funds out of
the university budget for
relatively inexpensive printers
such as these, don't hold your
breath for a whole slew of new
mac printers.
Increased Computer Lab
hours? Okay; since we have
already established your ob-
viously high qualifications as a'
consultant (what more does a
consultant need to know? The
manuals are right There, aren't
they? How tough could it be, -
right?) We can safely assume
you'll be starting work soon.
Therefore, you won't mind fill-
ing in all of the open slots in the
schedule from your fret' time,
right? Just think of all the hap-
py and grateful tudents who
will be able to benefit from the
expanded hours-you will have-c'.
made possible. And, most im-
portant of all, I'm sure you will
have at least a vague notion of
why you are getting paid to sit
behind a desk.
Ask your friends, or any
passing strangers that meet your
exacting standards for
consultant-hood, to rush right
down to ISC and apply for the
job right now. I'm sure the
number of grateful students will
astound you.
David Scott MacLachlan
ISC Consultant
.43
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X-C teams are
off to finals
by Chad Finn
Staff Writer
The University of Maine men's and
women's cross country teams head to
Massachusetts this weekend to compete
in the New England Championships.
Both teams have high hopes after strong
showings in the North Atlantic Con-
ference finals last weekend, and expect
to improve on last year's results.
Men's head coach Jim Ballinger
believes his team could finish in the top
10 in New Engliind s on Friday. Ballinger
said, "We finished 12th last year, and we
have been improving over the last three
seasons. I feet we have a legitimate
chance at being one of the top ten
teams."
Providence will be the favorite, accor-
ding to Ballinger, with the University of
Massachusetts, Boston
University and Connecticut not far
ehind. Ballinger expetis at least two of
is runners to place in the top ten.
"Jamie LaChance and Jeff Young both--
should place fairly high, and Peter
O'Malley would normally place in the
top ten but is a question mark because
of his health", Ballinger said. O'Malley
missed the NAC meet because of
anemia, and he is not 100 percent
healthy for Friday.
The women's team is also planning on
positive results on Saturday in Nor-
thfield, Mass. After a second pla,..e finish
in the NAC meet, the team's confidence
is high. Coach Emily Spiteri feels her
team has an excellent chance of finishing
in the top 10. Spiteri said, "Last year we
finished eighth-, so this year we are hop-
ing to do better than that. I think we
have a good chance of improving."
Spiteri expects Providence to be the
Sports
Maine can tie
for title on
Saturday
by Andy Bean
•Staff Writer
photo by Scott Leclao
Gary Crompton and Tim Dean try to snatch the ball away from an oppo-
nent earlier this week. The soccer team plays there last game of the season
this Sunday against No. 1 ranked New Hampshire College
favorite in the meet, which will frature
18 to 20 teams. Bocsrdoin College,
University of Vermont and the Univer-
sity  _of New Hampshire will also be in
the chase.
The UMaine womenlost_to__LIV1+4 by
just seven points, at the NAC meet, so
they know they can compete with the
top- notch teams.
Freshman Amy Patterson and junior
Karen Salsbury are expected to place in
the top 10 for UMaine. In fact, Coach
Spiteri thinks that her top five runners
may place in the top forty to fifty run-
ners. 'N.Ve had a good week-vof -practice,
and I thin it's possible that all of oui
runners ould do very well," Spiteri
said.
Men's soccer to finish out
season against Penmen -
by Andrew Neff
Staff Writer
What a difference a ,year makes.
Last season, the University of Maine
men's soccer team finished the season
with a 10-9 record and a share of the
North Atlantic-- -Conference
Championship.
This season, the Black Bears find
themselves fifth in the NAC and out of
the post-season picture despite having
improved their record to 10-6-1 with one
game to go.
UMaine finished the NAC schedule
with a record of 1-4.
The Black Bears' "playoff" game is
Sunday at home against undefeated
Division II power New Hampshire Col-
lege of Manchester, N.H.
New Hampshire College is 15-0-2
record and ranked first in the nation
among Division II schools. "Personal-
ly, I think they are one of the top teams
regionally, regardless of level." said
UMaine assistant coach Brian Doyle.
"They're as complete as any team in the
country."
Doyle said the team would really like
to beat New Hampshire College sinct it's
undefeated and a national power.
The Penmen feature five players who
may be as good as anyone nationally.
Junior forward Ike Ofoje leads the
team in scoring with 19 goals and foiii
assists. Fellow Nigerian Totty O'Totty,
freshman back, has six goals and two
assists.
Sophomore forward Archie Harlow 
has eight goals and five assists while
senior tri-captain and All-American
midfielder Jon Guppy has four goals
and five assists.
Goalkeeping is another strength for
the Penmen. Freshman Adam Gillan,
who has allowed two goals in eight
games for five shutouts, will start
Sunday. 
.
Senior tri-captain Trevor Holbrook
also has five shutouts. Holbrook has
allowed five goals in eight games.
"We'll be looking for a controlled
game Sunday," said NHC assistant
\‘\
coach Michael Sheparovick. "This is one
of our top five biggest games this
season." The Black Bears will counter
with a lineup led by sophomore mid-
fielder Charles Carroll (six goals, one
assist).
Senior forward Rob Brule has five
goals and one assist. Midfielders Todd-
Snipe-r (three goals, three assists) and—
Mike McGuire (two goals, five assists)
are also players to watch.
Either Senior Todd Brennan (4
shutouts and 15 goals in 14 games) or
Marshall White (1 shutouts one goal in
three games) will get the start in goal.
"I don't look at this game as one that
will salvage the season, the season has
been very successful," Doyle said.
"It was a season that hinged on one
game (a 4-1 loss to the University of New
Hamphire) and it was a game we'd like
to have back. But I think we can,
translate this year into a great season
next year, barring injuries." 
-
The game, at Alumni Field, will begin
at 1 p.m
The University of Maine football team
can clinch a tie for the Yankee Con-
ference title with a win over the Univer-
sity of Delaware on Saturday.
The Black Bears, still undefeated at
8-0 with a conference mark of 6-0, will
Leave the comforts of home to be the
guests at Delaware's homecoming.
The Blue Hen's are the defending con-
ference champions, but with a league
record of 3-2 and an overall mark of 43,
their chances of a repeat performance
are slim.
The UMaine defense will face an of-
fensive formation it has ye* see this
season. The Blue Hens offen perates
out of the Wing-T.
UMaine head coach Tom Lichtenberg
said, "It is a very tough offense to de-
fend against. It's a mis-direction type of
offense that creates a  lot of blocking 
angles."
Freshman quarterbaCk 4I/U Vergan-
has- rushed for 342 yai7 and six
touchdowns in the option-type offense.
He has also completed 75 of 140 passes
for 1152 yards. "(Vergantino) very quick
which adds another dimension to their
attack," Lichtenberg said.
UMaine cornerback John Ballard
said, "What's required against the Wing-
T is discipline. They don't throw as much
(in the Wing-T) but they can, and we
have to be aware of it."
Delaware's offense also boits Daryl
Brantley, the conference's second leading
rusher, behind UMaine's Carl Smith.
Brantley ka.s run for_669 yards on_124.
carries this season.
The Black Bears are averaging 39.1
yards per game to lead the Yankee Con-
ference. Delaware head coach Tubby
Raymond is well aware UMaine's potent
offense.
"It's one of. the best football teams
that I've ever seen in the Yankee Con-
ference," Raymond said. The record-
setting Black Bears may put a few more
numbers in the books this weekend.
UMaine quarterback Mike Buck has
thrown 165 passes without an intercep-
tion this season. The NCAA record for
passes thrown without an interception in
a season is 176.
Buc* has thrown 13 touchdown passes
so far his season and his passing effi-
ciency of 171.2 is second among Division
I *quarterbacks. Running back Carl
Smith rifeds one more 100-yard rushing
_game to break the school record. He has
six 100-yard games this season and he
also\ holds the school record for
—touchdowns {17), and points scored
(102)
Smith continues to lead Division IAA
runners with 1268 yards on 215 carries.
"Buck and Smith are a head above the
the competition here and I'm impressed
with the finesse and technique of the of-
fensive line. "
UMaine's stingy defense, which has
allowed just 12.9 points a game, also im-
pressed Raymond.
"The defense has really come on, I
marvelled at what they were able to do
to Matt DeGennaro (UConn's quarter-
back) last week," Raymond said.
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Tagliabue finally named
as new NFL commissioner
CLEVELAND (AP)—Paul Tagliabue,
a Washington lawyer and one of Pete
Rozelle's top advisers, was elected NFL
commissioner Thursday, ending a four-
month deadlock and allowing Rozelle to
fade into retirement.
Tagliabue, the candidate of the in-
surgents who had blocked Jim Finks'
election in July, was elected by a vote
that Rozelle said was slightly less than
unanimous after a five-member commit-
tee agreed unanimously to recommend
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The committee worked nearly all night
to resolve the differences between the so-
called "old-guard" owners who sup-
ported Finks and the insurgents, mostly
newer owners and those who had been
left out of the decision-making process.
They supported the 48-year-old
Tagliabue even though he has been a
league office insider for nearly tivo
decades.. .
When Wellington Mara of the Giants
and Art Modell of the Browns, the two
old-guard members of the committee,
agreed Finks couldn't be elected, they
agreed to support Tagliabue. It came 219
days after Rozelle announced —his_
resignation last March 22.
"I'd prefer to talk about right guards
and left guards than old guards and new
guards," said Tagliabue, who flew in
from Washington after he was notified
around 10 a.m. that he had finally been
selected.
"To me this Is a minor piobteiii of
bringing people back together. I think it
was-a-One-time issue; selecting a commis-
sioner. I don't really see a split. I don't
expect it to be permanent or produce
blocs of any kind."
•Hockey
"The truth of the matter is that Paul
Tagliabue is as much "Old Guard" as
anyone," said Modell, one of the
members of the committee that first
recommended Finks and one of the prin-
cipal targets of the insurgents.
"Paul Tagliabue and I have worked
together for years."
"My congratulations go to Paul, he
should make an outstanding commis-
sioner and should serve the NFL for
years to come," said the 62-year-old
-Finkt-who on Titesday turned dereien
offer to become "president for football
operations" under Tagliabue.
Tagliabue said there might not be such
a position, although he mentioned the
name of ex-Green Bay Picker star Willie
Davis, another finalist for the aommis-
sioner's job, as a possibility to work
under him in some capacity.
Tagliabue said that Finks called him
just as he was leaving home to catch a
plane for Cleveland.
"He said he was offering me 100 per-
cent support," Tagliabue said.
"I said I wanted more than - 110 per-
cent."
Tagliabue said he wanted to meet with
Finks to discuss policies and would do
so soon.
One possible role for the Saints presi-
dent might be chairman of the league's
rule-making Competition Committee, -
considered one of the NFL's most power-
ful posts. Finks is a member of the corn-
9
()
0
()
9
(?)
()
()
matee and the chairman's job has been
vacant since Tex Schramm, the commit-
tee's long-time head, left the Dallas t
Cowboys to become chairman of the
NFL's new overseas venture.
(see NFL page 12)
Read the sports pages of the Daily
Maine Campus and be on top of
all University of Maine sports action.
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T"r.nnto and 1nst a pair to the University of Western
Michiganlast weekend. Walsh believes that the Wolves
are an up-and-corning Division L team.
Walsh said, "This team will be a good barometer for
us early, in the season," he said. "They are capable
of beating us. They can expose our weaknesses but at
the same time we can see what we are doing right.
"They have four games of experience and that will
be a Pigaadvantage for them early tonight."
One of Walsh' s biggest concerns is the checking abili-
ty Of his forwards. He said the team's success Will de-
pend on its checking ability and "hockey smarts."
Walsh has set a tentative lineup for this weekend's
games. Sophomores Scott Pellerin, Mike Barkley and
center Martin Robitaille are expected to skate together.
Freshr4Fn Brian Downey and Jim Montgomery, who
were linemates for Pembroke of the Central Ontario
Junior Hoekey League, will be skating with senior t ri-
captain iGuy Perron.
Sophomores Steve Tepper and Steve Widmeyer are
 paired With freshman Kent Salfi and seniors Brian
Bellefeuille and John Massara will be on a line with
freshman Jean-Yves Roy.
—Paired defensively for UMaine are senior tri-captains
Christian Lalonde and Claudio Scremin; sophomore
Keith Carder-arid senior -Jim Burke, and sophomore
Campbell Blair and freshman Dan Murphy.
Junior Mat; DelGuidice will be in goal for the Black
Bears Friday-and Scott King will start on Saturday
night.
The Wolves' leading scorers coming into the weekend
are junior Larry Pilut (4-2-6), senior Dave Okragl
(1-5-6). Senior Joe Mocnik has recorded five goals in
Michigan-Dearborn's four games.
The goaltending duties for the Wolves are shared by
junior Dave Church and senior Mike Klavon,
EARN YOUR WINGS
Warrant Officer High Train--
ing--takes ability, dedication
  and commitment. 'It's an
imensiveriaiiiing program, but-
it's worth it.
To start, you must have a
high school diplotria, and pref-
erably two years of collçg. _
You'll have to meet some
tough physical and mental
requirements, and then com-
plete Basic Training before you
begin the-40-week Warrant
Officer Hight Training
Program.
Go the distance, and.you'll
the_witigS_ofan_Army
aviator% To see if yotrivalify
for Warrant Officer Flight
Training, see your Army
Recruiter. He'll help you get
  things off the ground.
Call 207-942-7909
Intown Plaza
Bangor Recruiting Station
ARM. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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*NFL 
Rozelle said the vote of the 27 teams-
-Seattle owner Kenneth Behring was
absent--was "very strong" for Tagliabue
and well beyond the 19 votes needed,
although there apparently was a negative
vote or two. Those in the meeting said
there seemed to be a feeling of unanimity
over the selection.
Tagliabue described the league'ts top
priorities as the new television contract,
which comes up at the end of the season,
expansion and a new collective bargain-
ing agreement. In fact, he has been the
NFU & lead lawyer in the antitrust suit fil-
(continued from page 11)
ed by the NFL Players Association after
the 24-day strike in 1987 and is often
considered one of the architects of "Plan
B," the limited free-agency plan that
took effect last year.
Rozelle, meanwhile, was very much
'relieved by the end to the impasse.
"I know my Carrie is happy," he
said, referring to his wife, who moved to
the San Diego area last August when
they sold their home in the New York
suburbs. Since then, Rozelle has been liv-
ing in a New York hotel about 10 blocks
-from-his office. 
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'Big Diamonds.
Big Values.
Small Prices!!
Volume bu
a ows us to
offer all sizes of
our quality
diamonds at
special value
prices.
Includes your choice of I4K
solitaire mounting
Quality • Integrity • Tradition
ROUND CUT
1/4 ct $289
'/2 Cl.
')"1 Ct
1Ct.
1 th Ct.
2 Ct
a. Mack aim
MAINE'S VERY OWN FAMILY JEWELER
Bangor • Bangor Mall • Augusta • Auburn Mall • Brunswick (Cook s Corner) • Portland •
Maine Mall iSouth Portlandi • lewinglon !tall • Pheasant Lane Mall Mashes ri II
and now Emerald Square mall No Attleboro MA.)
Our own charge plan and major credit cards invited.
$649
$1495
$1995
$2995
$3995
CASINO CONCERTS presents
& The NEVERLAND EXPRESS
$16.50 Frida October 27
All Seats 8:00pm
RESERVED
FOR TICKETS: TICKETRON 1-800-382-8080
Or call MCA Box Office at (207) 581 1755 weekdays 830 430 to charge by phone
Window open 10 00 300 weekdays and one and one half hours before every event
VISA/MasterCard/Clieckt/r.iTh
MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
University of Maine, Orono
•
"ONE OF THE MOST FASCINATING AND
ENJOYABLE FILMS OF THE YEAR."
Elia Rams. Al Th• Movies
kjea
Animation Celebration
Do you need to get away
for a couple of hours?
Date: Saturday, Oct. 28
Show Times: 6:30 and 9:00 pm
Hauck Auditorium
$ .50 with I.D.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeOeeeeeeeeeeeeeOMIP40.
CO-SPONSORED BY THE BEARS DEN
SIZZLING
SATURDAYS -
IN THE BEAR'S DEN
PRESENTS
ERIC DREW
and the
.441
•
40.4).40.41.400.40.0.11.41.4).• •••••••••4‘41.4~40.411.•
Be there at 9:00 p.m. on Saturday.
October 28th . Cash bar with I.D
FREE admission to all!!
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